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semantis whih, if shared by all agents, ensures asmooth \interoperation" among them. The deisionwhih CAs to inlude in a CAL is usually based on atrade-o� between generality and expressiveness: CAsof a general-purpose ACL are supposed to be generienough to be used in a variety of ontexts. FIPA ACL,for instane, abstrats ompletely from potential do-main ontologies or partiular soial or organizationalroles that agents are bound to. By onsequene, itsupports onversations based on suh generi oneptsas information exhange and ation performing.Although this approah, and its spei� fous oninteroperation, seems reasonable at the �rst glane,it has given rise to several ritiisms (e.g. [8℄). Inpartiular, it ignores the fat that the variety of so-ial funtions that an ACL needs to support inreaseswith the omplexity of the domains as well as withthe soial and organizational strutures that agentsare involved in1. For instane, modeling omplex dia-logues between ontrol engineers and deision-supportagents in the domain of traÆ management resultsrather unnatural when only CAs from the FIPA CALare used [14℄. In addition, several ad ho CAs, dif-ferent from those found in the FIPA CAL, have beenproposed whose expressiveness is adapted to supportsoial interations that are partiularly relevant to er-tain MAS settings, suh as di�erent types of negotia-tion [15℄[18℄[4℄[1℄, intelligent tutoring [9℄ and deisionsupport [14℄. Still, a prinipled analysis of the inter-play between the adequay of CAs for arti�ial agentsand the physial, soial and organizational ontexts inwhih they are used is still to ome.In this paper, we aim at exploring the poten-tial of ontext-spei� extensions to FIPA's general-purpose CAL: agents in a spei� MAS domain useertain well-designed \dialets" of FIPA ACL, whilemaintaining ross-domain inter-operability through a1In fat, right from the beginnings of Speeh At The-ory, Austin [2℄ emphasized the diversity of the illoutionaryats that human speakers an perform. The bakground ofAustin's remark was Wittgenstein's theory of language in[17℄, that �rst highlighted the funtional and onstitutiverole that language plays in soial life: the representationaluse of language is just one of the many funtions it ansupport. Human interations show a variety of additionalsoial funtions, so-alled language-games.



shared ore CAL. The paper is organized as follows:In setion 2 we analyse FIPA-ACL as a domain in-dependent ACL, and provide a simple taxonomy thatstrutures FIPA-CAs aording to their soial fun-tion. Setion 3 disusses strategies for developingontext-spei� extensions to FIPA ACL. Setion 4gives an example of suh an extension with respet tothe design of an advisory subatalogue of ommunia-tive ats. Finally, in Setion 5, we present some on-lusions respeting potential bene�ts and drawbaksof the design of ontext-spei� dialets to general-purpose ACLs.2 The struture of the FIPA CALThis setion reviews the fundamentals of FIPA ACLand analyses the design hoies made by FIPA whende�ning their CAL. In partiular, it aims at givingsome more struture to the otherwise \at" FIPACAL. Setting out from this struture, the presene ofthe FIPA CAs in the atalogue, as well as their spe-i� harateristis, are justi�ed. FIPA's oneptionof CAs and the basis of their formal semantis areskethed �rst. Then, the set of generi soial fun-tions supported by the CAL are identi�ed. Finally,CAs are lassi�ed aording to these funtions andFIPA's tradeo� between expressiveness and reusabil-ity for the inlusion of CAs is analyzed.The atalogue proposed by FIPA ontains 22 CAs.The meaning of these CAs is established in term ofthe SL language [7℄. The semanti framework under-lying the formalisation of CAs sets out from a �rst-order language, inluding modal operators of di�er-ent mental attitudes (belief, unertainty and hoie)and ations (feasible, done)[11℄. The logial modelfor the belief and hoie operators is a KD45{model(with hoie and belief neessitation rules). Thus,beliefs and hoies are onsistent, and losed underlogial onsequene. Moreover, agents are positivelyand negatively introspetive with respet to their be-liefs and hoies. Unertainty is suh that the fol-lowing set of formulae are mutually exlusive [10℄:fBi:�;Ui:�;Ui�;Bi�g.Within this framework, the assumption of rational-ity is aptured by stating di�erent axioms (or prop-erties), whih aount for the relationships betweenthe agent's mental attitudes [10℄. For instane, therealism onstraint: j= Bi� ) Ci�, avoids agents toadopt preferenes whih are in onit with their be-liefs. In addition to basi rationality priniples andonstraints, suh as the ones desribed in [6℄, furtheraxioms may be added to aount for a more oop-erative behaviour between agents, suh as the adop-tion (or transfer) of intentions and beliefs of anotheragent[3℄. However, it should be noted that these o-operative axioms are not part of the urrent FIPAsemanti framework.With respet to the modeling of ations, their mean-ing is given in terms of a set of formulae, whih isstrutured in two major parts. The �rst one estab-lishes the rational e�et (RE) of the ation, i.e. thereasons to plan it. The seond one states the feasi-

bility preonditions (FP) whih must be ful�lled if theation is to be planned. In the ase of ommuniativeations, the RE orresponds to the perloutionary ef-fet of the CA, and the FPs an be further deom-posed into ability preonditions and ontext-relevanepreonditions [10℄. Using the terminology of speehat theorists [13℄, these three sets of onditions loselyfollow the illoutionary point, the sinerity and thepreparatory onditions of illoutionary ats, respe-tively. The following axiom establishes that wheneveran agent observes the onsummation of some ationa (ommuniative or not) it believes any persistentfeasibility preonditions or e�ets p [3℄.2Axiom 1 j= Bi (Done(a) ) p)An analysis of the FIPA CAL from a funtionalpoint of view reveals that two major lasses of so-ial ativities are supported: those referring to thebeliefs of some agent (informational funtions), andthose entered around the behaviour of some agent(volitional funtions). In the �rst lass, we distin-guish between CAs attempting to modify the beliefs ofthe hearer j, suh as inform, on�rm and dison�rm,and those intended to be used in soial interationsthat target the beliefs of a speaker i (query-if, query-ref and subsribe). Volitional ativities are relatedto ommitments to perform some ation. As before,within this lass we an distinguish between those CAsused in interations that refer to a potential ation ofthe hearer j (request, fp, aept et. ) and those tar-geting the speaker i (propose agree, refuse). Table 1summarizes our funtional analysis.Obviously, informational and volitional soial ativ-ities are ubiquitous, whih aounts for the general ap-pliability of CAs that support them and justi�es theirinlusion in a general-purpose CAL. However, it is notobvious that the CAs to be inluded are those spei�edby FIPA. For instane, to support an exhange of in-formation in priniple two performatives, say tell anda query, would be suÆient. Whenever the speakerissued one of these CAs, due to the onsummation ax-iom, the hearer ould infer that the speaker believes itspre-onditions (onventionally spei�ed by the seman-tis of the CAs) to be ful�lled. However, these pre-onditions would be rather weak (for instane, in thease of tell, there would not be any ontext-relevanepreondition, and the only ability preondition wouldjust require the speaker to believe the proposition be-ing onveyed), whih aounts for their lak of expres-siveness. Still, on the other extreme, CAs whih areover-spei�ed with respet to a desired soial funtionwould have so many ontext-relevane preonditionsthat few situations atually satis�ed them. So, theywould no longer be useful.FIPA takes an intermediate position in the abovetrade-o� between reusability and expressiveness. Thisis illustrated by Table 2, whih summarizes the subsetof the FIPA CAL supporting the informational ativ-ity direted towards the beliefs of the hearer. Let a2It basially orrespond to property 5 of the FIPA CALunderlying semanti model [6℄



FIPA CALInformational funtions Volitional funtionsBj� Bi� Done(< j ; at >;�) Done(< i; at >;�)inform(�) query � if (�) request(a) propose(a; �)on�rm(�) query � ref (�(x)) fp(a; �(x)) agree(a; �)dison�rm(:�) subsribe(�(x)) aept(a; �) refuse(a; �;  )rejet(a; �;  )anel(a)Table 1: Soial Ativities Supported by the FIPA CALspeaker i, believing proposition p (ability preondi-tion), attempt to make the hearer j believe p as well(rational e�et). Five mutually exlusive situationsould be onsidered (ontext-relevane preonditions):1. The speaker i believes that the hearer j believesp.2. The speaker i believes that the hearer j is uner-tain about p.3. The speaker i believes that the hearer j is uner-tain about :p.4. The speaker i believes that the hearer j believes:p.5. The speaker i is ignorant about the propositionalattitudes of the hearer j about p.In the �rst situation, it would not be rational forthe speaker to perform a ommuniative ation withthe aforementioned rational e�et, as he believes it isalready ahieved. The speaker i's beliefs respetingj's attitude towards p in the seond situation an beimpliitly onveyed by using the ommuniative aton�rm. A ompetent FIPA CAL speaker would dis-on�rm the proposition :p to enode suh beliefs ofsituations three and four. In the �fth situation thespeaker an only issue an inform CA. This exampleshows that, by using well-designed CAs with an in-reased level of expressiveness, a speaker is able toonvey more relevant information in a single message.3 The struture of a ontext-spei�CALIn this setion we takle the problem of designing theCAL of a spei� Multiagent System. The di�erentdesign alternatives for suh a MAS CAL are outlined�rst, and riteria to hoose among them are intro-dued. Finally, we propose a simple proedure foridentifying CAs for suh ontext-spei� CALs lead-ing to a partiular struture for extended atalogues.A MAS CAL an be related to the general-purposeCAL of FIPA in di�erent ways. There are three majoralternatives for the design proess:1. to de�ne a new CAL from the srath, that in-ludes ad-ho CAs whih are speially relevant tothe domain (\MAS CAL \ FIPA CAL = fg");2. to stik to the FIPA CAL, but to enode the addi-tional information to be onveyed in the messageontent (\MAS CAL = FIPA CAL");

3. to use the urrent FIPA CAL plus new subata-logues of ommuniative ations (\MAS CAL �FIPA CAL").As argued in the last setion, the presene and theharateristis of a spei� CA in an ACL an be ex-plained with respet to the relevane of its soial fun-tion. As long as the soial ativities to be supportedin the MAS are generi, the CAs of a general-purposeACL suh as the FIPA ACL are suÆient. Still, di�er-ent domains may require di�erent funtions from theCAL and, in partiular, the more omplex the set-ting to whih a MAS is applied, the more spei� willbe the resulting dialogues. For instane, to desribeagent interation in a omplex MAS like, for instane,an intelligent tutoring system, as an exhange of infor-mation is too generi. Rather, what tutoring agentsdo is to explain onepts, orret the student, et. Themain point here is to keep the level of abstration atwhih agents ommuniate loser to the intuitions ofthe designers and users of the appliation. This in-reased level of expressiveness has important advan-tages:1. A more anthropomorphi view of the system tobe developed is ahieved (a higher-level program-ming paradigm).2. More information about the attitudes of thespeaker is onveyed in a single message (due tothe more omplex preparatory onditions, andthe onsummation axiom). As a resultthe task of ensuring the onsisteny of thebeliefs of agents is failitated;less messages are usually needed so that thetraÆ load is redued;interation protools an beome simpler.3. From the standpoint of human agent interation,more information is available to multimodal in-teration planners.If we attended just expressiveness riteria, the �rstdesign alternative would be preferred. However, aCAL designed from srath would severely limit agentinteroperability (espeially in open systems), and noreuse would be granted. Although reuse and interop-erability riteria are met by the seond design hoie(to use ore FIPA CAL), this option su�ers from a lakof expressiveness. This an be overome by the thirddesign alternative: to extend the FIPA CAL with aset of new ommuniative ations speially suitableto that multiagent domain. In this way, we seek a



Ability Context-relevane preonditions RationalPreonditions BiBj:p BiUj:p BiUj p BiBjp :Bi (Bifjp _ Uifj p) E�etBip dison�rm(:p) on�rm(p) inform(p) BjpBi:p on�rm(:p) dison�rm(p) inform(:p) Bj:pTable 2: Communiative Ats of the FIPA CAL Supporting Informational Ativitiesompromise between expressiveness, interoperabilityand reusability. The seond riteria is guaranteed asthe FIPA CAL is maintained as the ore of the at-alogue. We pursue the third riteria by grouping thenew CAs in funtion-oriented subatalogues so thatreuse in other multiagent domains an be more easilydeteted.3By onsequene, the question arises as to how theCAs of suh a ontext-spei� extensions to the FIPACAL an be designed. We propose the following threestep proedure:Identi�ation of Soial Ativities The �rst stepis to identify the main soial ativities that arepartiularly relevant to the MAS domain. Thesean be obtained from a pragmati analysis of sev-eral natural language dialogues, representing pro-totypial interation patterns between the agentsof the system. There are three possible types ofsoial ativities: (1) diretly supported by theFIPA CAL; (2) not supported, but potentiallyreusable in other multiagent appliations; and (3)partiular to the MA appliation (reuse is notpossible). Advisory interations are an exampleof the seond ase, as the orresponding ata-logue is appliable to personal assistant applia-tions, deision support agents, intelligent tutoringagents, et. This subatalogue will be analyzed inthe next setion of this paper. Another andidatefor reusability is a negotiation by argumentationsubatalogue [15℄, whih might inlude persuasiveommuniative ations suh as threaten, appealand reward.Identi�ation of Communiative Ats The se-ond task is to identify for eah soial interationa subatalogue of CAs that best support it. Thisrequires a pragmati analysis (based, for instane,on the work of philosophers of language [12℄, [13℄or linguists [16℄).Formalisation of Communiative Ats The for-malisation of the subatalogues is the last stage,whih aims at desribing the formal semantis ofthe new ommuniative ats. The FIPA-ACL se-manti model allows for a well-founded extensionof the atalogue (e.g., see [5℄ for the importaneof this harateristi).Table 3 summarizes the proposed struture for theommuniative at library of a multiagent appliation3Note that the extension of the FIPA CAL is ur-rently promoted by the standardization body FIPA (see[6℄). However, the di�erene between our approah andFIPA is that we suggest a prinipled extension in termsof subatalogues, struturing the new CAs with respet tosoial funtions.

as suggested by our design proedure.4 An Advisory Subatalogue ofCommuniative AtsIn this setion we attempt to illustrate the designmethod desribed above, by providing a set of om-muniative ats to support advisory interations. Weassume that in some domain the need for this type ofsoial funtion has been already identi�ed (e.g. in adeision support or a tutoring domain), whih allowsus to fous on steps two and three of our design proessin this setion. Aordingly, a set of ommuniativeats for advisory interations is identi�ed �rst, tak-ing as input relevant work from the �eld of linguistis[16℄. Next, these performatives are formalised, givingrise to the desired subatalogue of CAs, whose use is�nally illustrated by a brief example in the domain ofIntelligent Assistants.4.1 Identi�ation of ommuniative atsOur aim in this subsetion is to obtain the illoution-ary ats for a atalogue to support advisory dialogues.More spei�ally, we will fous our attention on theats neessary for the advisor, whih is the role anIntelligent Assistant will play. In general, the illo-utionary ations whih are relevant in this ase arethose looking for the interest of the addressee. Aswe seek a high degree of expressiveness, we will lookfor these ations in speeh at atalogues for naturallanguages. Partiularly well-suited in this ontext isthe work by Wierzbika [16℄, who aims at an analysisof the English-ategorisation of the universe of speehats. She provides de�nitions for around two hundredsEnglish speeh at verbs, whih she lassi�es in groupsaording their similarity.De�nitions of individual speeh at verbs are givenin a Natural Semanti Metalanguage (NSM) whihonsists of a set of nearly 150 English primitive terms.The illoutionary fore of a speeh at verb is stated byits deomposition in an ordered sequene of semantiomponents. The two most important omponents arethe `ditum' and the `illoutionary purpose'. The �rstone represents the \overt ontent of the utterane",and is enoded in the frame: \I say: . . . ". The seondone represents the \speaker's (purported) intention inmaking that utterane", and is inluded in the frame\I say this beause . . . ". The other omponents aredi�erent types of \assumptions, emotions, thoughtsand intentions". Some analogies an be found betweenher ategorisation and that of Searle & Vanderveken[13℄: The illoutionary purpose �ts well with the il-loutionary point. The propositional ontent and thesinerity onditions an normally be found in the di-tum. The other omponents an be onsidered as dif-



MAS CALFIPA CAL Reusable CALs Partiular CALInformational Volitional Advisory Negotiation . . .inform(�) request(a) warn(: : :) threaten(: : :) . . . . . .. . . . . . reommend(: : :) appeal(: : :)suggest(: : :)Table 3: Struture of a MAS CALferent preparatory onditions (inluding the mode ofahievement).In Wierzbika's analysis there are seven illoution-ary verbs whih, in priniple, ould be used by ourarti�ial advisors: advise, ounsel, reommend, sug-gest, warn, propose, and o�er.4 Table 4 shows thede�nitions of these verbs as given in [16℄, strutured interms of Searle & Vanderveken's ategories. The orderof eah illoutionary omponent in the sequene of thewhole de�nition is given between parenthesis. Besidesthe ditum and the illoutionary purpose, there are�ve types of partiular omponents, whih we thinkmay help to explain the meaning of these set of verbs.These are essentially di�erent kinds of preparatoryonditions (whih need not be present in all de�ni-tions) 5:1. The hearer's preferenes, i.e. what is good or badfor him. This is a ommon omponent for allverbs. However, it is not always expliitly statedin a separate omponent.2. The presupposition, related to the disourse on-text, that the addressee would welome thespeaker's performane of the speeh ats. Thisomponent only appears in the ase of reom-mend, ounsel and advise.3. The urrent hearer's attitude about some prob-lem or ation. For instane, the attitude aboutsome problem X in the ase of ounsel; or someation X in the ase of warn and o�er.4. The mode of ahievement, i.e. the partiular wayin whih the speaker attempts to get the illou-tionary purpose. For instane, the appeal to ex-pertise in the ase of ounsel and reommend (thespeaker \knowmuh about suh things"), or goodreasons in the ase of `advise.5. The expeted reation of the hearer to thespeaker's advie, suggestion, et.In the sequel, we will analyze these natural languageilloutions with the goal of obtaining from them a setof arti�ial illoutionary ations, more suited to ourgoals. So, it is not surprising that there are om-ponents whih an be dropped for the purpose of asoftware agent. This a�ets in partiular the expe-tations respeting the user's reation, as it would be4Another verb whih might be onsidered as well, is toexplain.5Emphasized text will be used for those omponent notappearing expliitly in a separate omponent, but inludedin another one

vain for our agents to be almost sure about the a-omplishment of their opinions (as ounsel or adviseimply, for instane). Also, there is no need to makeexpliit the assumption that their opinion would bewelome: otherwise, the user simply would not usethe appliation. Similarly, the assumption onern-ing the mode of ahievement an be anelled, as itan be supposed that the agent always appeals to itsexpertise in order to issue its advies, warnings, et.WarningsThe de�nition shown in table 4 of a warning is not veryexpliit with respet to the ditum, as it attempts toapture all possible frames in whih the verb warnmay happen: warn about, warn to, warn not to, warnagainst, et. From a oneptual point of view there arethree omponents related to all these syntati frames:the \bad thing" expeted to happen to the addressee(\I warn you about the possibility of athing a old"),its ause (as in \I warn you not to go out { or againstgoing out, that way") and the possible ation to avoidthose negative onsequenes (\I warn you to take theumbrella").Our proposal for a performative to be used by an ar-ti�ial agent, similar to the English illoutionary verbwarn, fouses on the \bad thing" expeted to happen,and its possible ause. This leads to the following def-inition:De�nition 1 WarnI think Y will be doneI think of X as something that ould be bad for youI think X ould be aused by YI say: Y ould ause to happen something bad (X) toyouI say this beause I want to ause you to know that Xould happenAdvie, Counsel and ReommendThe verbs advise and ounsel are quite similar. In-deed, as Wierzbika suggests, ounsel ould be de�nedas \professional advie". Hene, they di�er basiallyin the supposed mode of ahievement (the appeal toknowledge or expertise in the ase of ounseling, thepersonal \touh" in the ase of advise). advise mayhave moral onnotations: the hearer should do it be-ause of moral or soietal onerns. However, we areonly interested in what users should do with respet tothe instrumentality of their ations for their hoies.With these restritions, advise and ounsel are similarto reommend, as a reommendation is an attempt ofthe speaker to make the hearer know that some a-tion is good for him in an instrumental sense, i.e. asa \means to an end".



PreparatoryConditionsz }| { Ditumz }| { PreparatoryCond:z }| { IlloutionaryPurposez }| { PreparatoryCond:z }| {Hearer's Cur-rent Attitude Disourse Con-text Hearer's Pref-erenes \I say: . . . " Mode ofAhievement \I say this be-ause I want toause . . . " Hearer's Ex-peted Rea-tionounsel \I assume thatyou are thinkingabout X" (1) \Iassume that youdon't know whatyou should dothat would begood for you" (2) \I assume thatyou want to knowwhat I thinkyou should dobeause I knowmuh about suhthings" (3) \. . . that would begood for you" (2) \. . . I think youshould do Y" (4) \I assume thatyou understandthat I have goodreasons to saythis" (5) ; also\. . . I know muhabout suh things"(3) \. . . you to knowwhat you shoulddo" (6) \I assume thatyou will want todo what I say Ithink you shoulddo" (7)advise \I assume youwould want toknow what Ithink you shoulddo" (1) \I think it will bea good thing ifyou do it" (7) \. . . I think youshould do X" (2) \I assume you un-derstand that Ihave good reasonsto say it" (3) \Ithink if I were youI would do that"(4) \. . . you to knowwhat you shoulddo" (5) \I imagine thatby saying this Ian ause you todo it" (6)reommend \I assume thatyou would wantto know whatwould be a goodthing for you todo" (1) \. . . good for you ifyou did X" (3) \. . . I think itwould be goodfor you if you didX" (3) \I assume thatyou would wantto know whatI think wouldbe good for youbeause I knowmuh about thesethings" (2) \Iassume you willunderstand thatI have good rea-sons to say this"(4)
\. . . you to knowwhat I thinkwould be a goodthing for you todo" (5) \I don't know ifyou will do it" (6)

suggest \. . . a good thing ifyou did X" (1) \. . . I think itwould be a goodthing if you didX" (1) \I don'twant to say thatI want you to doit" (4) \. . . you to thinkabout it" (2) \I don't know ifyou will do it" (3)warn \I think youmight do some-thing that wouldause somethingbad to happen toyou" (1) \. . . something badto happen to you"(1) \. . . " (2) \. . . you to beable to ause thatbad thing not tohappen to you' '(3)propose \I think it wouldbe good if weaused X to hap-pen" (1) \. . . If you peoplewant it to hap-pen, I want it tohappen" (3) \I know that Iannot ause it tohappen if otherpeople don't wantit to happen" (2) \. . . other peopleto think about itand to say if theywant it to hap-pen" (4) \I assume thatyou will say if youwant it to hap-pen" (5)o�er \I think that youmay want it tohappen" (3) \Idon't know if youmay want it tohappen" (4) \I think of Xas something thatould be good foryou" (1) \. . . I will ause Xto happen if yousay you wouldwant me to do it"(2) \. . . you to knowthat I wouldause it to hap-pen if you saidthat you wantedit to happen" (5) \I assume thatyou will say if youwant it to hap-pen" (6)Table 4: English illoutionary Verbs for an Intelligent Advisor



Moreover, we propose to make expliit the parti-ular \aim" or goal that our agent is supporting, asthis is what justi�es the reommendation. Also, wewant the agent to reommend something whenever itbelieves that it is urrently feasible for us to performthat ation. So, this omponent is inluded in themodel (the �rst one, in the following de�nition):De�nition 2 ReommendI think Y ould be doneI think of X as something that ould be good for youI think X ould be aused by YI say: I think Y ould be done to ahieve XI say this beause I want to ause you to know that Yould be doneO�ers and proposalsWe believe that o�ers are better suited to our arti-�ial assistants than proposals, as the latter denoteolletive ations, that involve the speaker's interestsas well. However, proposals are not out of sope forarti�ial assistant agents. Indeed, as desribed above,a similar performative is inluded in the FIPA ACLatalogue for negotiation purposes. Thus, an arti�ialagent might be interating with another human, nego-tiating with him on behalf of its user, and onsistentlypropose a partiular transation.With respet to the de�nition of o�er, we drop theassumption that the hearer says whether he wants theation done or not, and inlude it as part of the illou-tionary purpose. This means that the agent expetsan answer from the hearer, and tries again if this isnot the ase. This is adequate, as we do not wantour agent's o�ers to be dismissed without an expliitanswer. Moreover, similar to de�nition 2, we add twonew omponents onerning the feasibility of the of-fered ation Y, and the goal X pursued by the speaker:De�nition 3 O�erI think Y ould be doneI think of X as something that ould be good for youI think X ould be aused by YI think (but I don't know) that you may want X tohappenI say: I will do Y to ahieve X if you say you would wantme to do itI say this beause I want to ause you:1. To know that I would do Y if you said that youwanted it to happen2. To say if you want it to happenSuggestionsAs table 4 indiates, a suggestion is similar to a reom-mendation in that it supposes that the speaker thinksthe suggested ation to be good for the addressee,and that he does not know whether the hearer willfollow his suggestion. However, Wierzbika mentionsanother use of this verb, whih ould be of greater usefor our present purposes: this is the ase when sug-gest takes a \that" lause as its diret objet, as in \Isuggest that John is in the oÆe". She laims that,in this ase, the hearer is indeed invited to do some-thing: to think that it is the ase that John is in theoÆe. But think of this example, with the subjun-tive mood, as well: \I suggest John be at the oÆe".This use is similar to the �rst one: indiretly, what isatually suggested is some ation that auses John to

be at the oÆe; however, the fous is on the result-ing state of a�airs, not on the ation. In muh thesame way, the following de�nition of suggest aims at aommuniative at to be used to a�et the preferenes(not the ommitments, nor the beliefs) of the hearer:De�nition 4 SuggestI think of X as something that is good for meI say: I think it would be good for you that XI say this beause I want to ause you to think that itwould be good for you that X4.2 Formalization of the CatalogueIn this setion we propose a formalisation of the aboveommuniative ations, based on the Semanti Lan-guage (SL) used by FIPA[7℄. The SL language isobviously more restrited than the Natural Seman-ti Metalanguage proposed by Wierzbika (not onlysyntatially, but also semantially). However, as ourarti�ial illoutionary ations are simpler than theirnatural language ounterparts, a proper formalisationis still possible.Also, note that we make use of some modal oper-ators whih are not part of the SL spei�ation[7℄.These inlude the hoie operator C, and the tempo-ral modalities Heneforth and Possible. Although thehoie modality is desribed in the FIPA ACL seman-ti framework [6℄ as being part of the SL language, theFIPA SL spei�ation does not apture it (maybe, be-ause it is not needed in order to de�ne the semantisof any FIPA CA). On the other hand, the temporalmodalities are useful abbreviations desribed in [11℄,whih ould be similarly inluded in the FIPA SL spe-i�ation. They have the the following meaning:Possible(p) def� 9eFeasible(e; �)Heneforth(p) def� :Possible(:�)WarnDe�nition 1 indiates that the propositional ontentof a warning onsists of some state of a�airs p andsome ation a . The speaker expresses his belief thatit is possible that ation a be done in the future, andthat this ation will ause p to happen. Moreover,the speaker expresses his belief that p is a bad thingto happen to the hearer. This is obviously related topreferenes, and so to the hoie operator. A possibleformalisation is: BiCj:q : 6<i;warn(j; p; a)>6We think this is essentially right; however there aresome drawbaks: for instane, it is possible for an agent toplan a warning about p, while being in the following state(whih is satis�able):Bi (Cj:p ^ :p^(8e)Feasible(e;Heneforth(Possible(p) ^ :Cj:p)))whih means that the agent believes that, although purrently a�ets negatively the preferenes of the hearer,this will not be true whenever p happens in some future.



FP :BiPossible(Done(a)) ^BiHeneforth(Done(a) ) p) ^BiCj:pRE :BjPossible(p)In order for the agent to plan this ommuniativeation, we think it onvenient to establish the follow-ing ooperative axiom, whih provides the reasons toperform a warning (similar axioms ould be given forthe other performatives).Axiom 2 j= Bi (Possible(q ^ Cj:q)) IiBjPossible(q))Of ourse, if the agent is equipped with the FIPAACL atalogue then there are other andidates toahieve the given intention: either inform, on�rm ordison�rm. However, in the ase that one of these CAsand also the warn CA, satis�ed the preonditions, itseems intuitive that the agent should issue a warning,instead of a (dis)on�rmation or inform ation. Thisis beause of the Griean ooperative maxim of quan-tity and relevane, whih favours the use of the CAthat onveys more information relevant to the presentontext. The additional information provided by thewarn CA omes from the extra feasibility preondi-tions, and the observation axiom 1. The \expressive-ness priniple" an be formalised as follows:Axiom 3 j= IiDone(a1 j : : : jan ) ) IiDone(aj ),where ak, k 2 1 : : : n, are ations with the same RE(rational e�et), and aj is the more expressive a-tion7.ReommendThe ditum proposed in de�nition 2 suggests a om-pound propositional ontent, onsisting of the ationa reommended to the hearer, and some state of af-fairs p. The agent expresses its belief that the reom-mended ation an be done: BiPossible(Done(a)) ,and that p is a (persistent) rational e�et of the a-tion a : BiHeneforth(Done(a) ) p) . The ontext-relevant feature, that an be assumed when the agentperforms this ation, is that p is (urrently) good forthe hearer, whih ould be simply modelled as BiCj p. The essential perloutionary e�et is simply to makethe hearer believe that the ation an atually be done.<i; reommend(j; a; p)>FP :BiPossible(Done(a)) ^BiHeneforth(Done(a) ) p) ^BiCj pRE :BjPossible(Done(a))O�erThe ditum of de�nition 3 refers to an ation< i ; a >of the speaker and some state of a�airsp. The speakerexpresses his belief that the ation an be performed,and thatp is one of the results of its exeution. Theseability preonditions are also part of reommend.However, to be able to o�er something, an agent must7The more omplex feasibility preonditions and ratio-nal e�et some ation has, the more expressive is.

also (introspetively) believe that it has the ommit-ment (\will do") to perform that ation, subjet tothe willingness (\you want") of the hearer. In the SLlanguage: Bi IjDone(< i ; a >)) IiDone(< i ; a >) .The main illoutionary purpose of an o�er is that thehearer adopts a similar belief.<i; o�er(j;< i; a >; p)>FP :BiPossible(Done(a)) ^BiHeneforth(Done(a) ) p) ^Bi (IjDone(< i ; a >)) IiDone(< i ; a >)) ^BiCj p ^Ui IjDone(< i ; a >)RE :Bj IjDone(< i ; a >)) IiDone(< i ; a >) ^Done( <j; on�rm(i; IjDone(< i ; a >))> j<j; dison�rm(i; IjDone(< i ; a >))>)SuggestThe propositional ontent of a suggestion (de�nition4), is simply some state of a�airs p . For an agentto be able to perform a suggestion, it must have pas one of its preferenes, i.e. Cip . In addition,it should intend (perloutionary e�et) to make thehearer prefer p as well. This ompletes the formali-sation of the de�nition proposed above. However, wemay wonder whether it is neessary to expliitly statethe following ontext-relevane preondition: :BiBj:p, as the opposite would ommit the speaker to be-lieve that the hearer annot adopt the orrespond-ing preferene 8. Indeed, this ontextual property isnot neessary to guarantee that the speaker onsiderspossible that the perloutionary e�et an eventuallybe satis�ed, as this possibility is already impliit inthe intention of the speaker to ahieve Cj p (dueto the realism onstraint, the following property isvalid: j= Iip ) :Bi:Possible(p) ). This means thatthe speaker must onsider the existene of possibleworlds in whih sooner or later the hearer should drophis belief :p , and hoose p. Nonetheless, we requireour agents, in order to plan a suggestion, to believethat the hearer might urrently adopt it. The result-ing model is expressed as follows:<i; suggest(j; p)>FP :Cip ^:BiBj:pRE :Cj p4.3 An Example: a Personalized TradingAssistantIn this setion, we illustrate the relevane of the pro-posed CAs, by an example of their use in the do-main of personal assistant agents. We desribe the in-teration with personalized trading assistants (PTA):8Due to the realism onstraint, the hearer would befatally onstrained to the hoie of :p , and so to the im-possibility of forming the opposite hoie (as hoies areonsistent)



agents that play the double role of broker and advisorto non-expert users in eletroni markets, whose maingoal is to keep their users (the investors) \risk free".Let us suppose a PTA (ating as a broker) has beentold to transfer some order to the market. The PTA(ating as an assistant) analyses the order, and on-ludes that it implies too muh risk, given the investorpro�le of the lient. This ontext mathes the follow-ing generi senario: some agent i believes that someother agent j intends to perform some ationa, whihhas negative onsequenes for it. Formally, the infor-mational state of the agent inludes the following �rstthree formulae as premises; the following propositionsan be derived from them (p stands for the PTA, forthe lient,o for the order andi for the proposition thatthe order is inonsistent with the pro�le of the lient):1. BpIDone(o)2. BpHeneforth(Done(o) ) i)3. BpHeneforth(C:i)4. BpPossible(Done(o)) ; from (1)95. BpPossible(i) ; from (4) and (2)6. BpPossible(i ^ C:i) ; from (5) and (3)Then, in aordane with the ooperative axiom 2,the PTA is ommitted to make its lient aware ofthis situation, i.e., IpBPossible(p) . Given this in-tention, the rationality priniples, and the extendedFIPA CAL with the advisory subatalogue, two a-tions an be planned: <p; inform(;Possible(i))>, and <p;warn(; i; o)> . Still, given the greaterexpressiveness of the latter and an adequate opera-tionalization of axiom 3, a warning at is hosen forexeution.5 ConlusionsThis paper is a �rst step towards the design of stru-tured and expressive CALs. Its �rst ontribution is areview of FIPA ACL so as to identify and justify thestruture of its CAL. Seond, we have addressed theproblem of the design of a CAL for a given multia-gent appliation, providing a simple strategy for theidenti�ation and struturing of the CAs that onsti-tute the library. This library is omposed of the FIPACAL, plus a number of di�erent subatalogues witha relevant soial funtion in the MA domain. Someof these subatalogues may be generi enough to bereused in other domains. In that way, the struturingof the reusable atalogue of ommuniative ations,and the expressiveness of the extended subatalogues,will help multiagent system designers to hoose thoseperformatives whih best �t their partiular applia-tions. These harateristis partially ompensate theinrease of the atalogue omplexity due to the newCAs, with respet to that of the FIPA CAL. Finally,9Note that the PTA ats as a broker as well, so that thepossibility of having the order transfered to the market de-pends on itself. Due to its ompetene in the performaneof this kind of ations, it an inferred that the satisfationof the lient's intention is atually possible
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